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November 18, 1974

To:

Geor1e Trubow

From:

EYa

Mr. Buclten aaked me to send
the attached draft ol letter for

yoar apprcwaL
He will sip each ol the letter•
when they haYe been prepar...
and he would like to use first-name
s alutatione.
TbaU. very much.

~

~~ ~
~aa

?rfl~,D~. /'

DRA

T

The Domeatlc Cowacll Committee on tlle Rl1ht ol Prlvacy aad
the CoWlCll of State OOV'ermneat1, la accord wltb the Pre1ldut'•

de1lre to laYolve State and loca.l 1overameat 1A prlvacr pro1ram
development. ar• 1pouodq a S.m1Q&r on PrlY&eJ. Thia Seminar
will lavolYe

a1

maar

a1

'

150 pal'tlclpaDl• from Stat• aad local

We ba.d lloped the Pr ..ldeDt

WO\lW

be able to appear dertq tb•

cou1e of the t1ln•·••1 proceMl.,• at t'he Mayflower Hotel, but be w Ul
be away at that time.

The Committee .ta.ff ha• requited me to travt.t• fOG to the clo1la1

lmacheoa whlcll will be held. or.a T11e1day, December 17, at

-

o'clock

at the Mayflowel' HoteL 1 verr much hope that you. aa a member of
the Committee, CO\lld be pre1ent on thl• occa1loa. Ou of the prlnolpal

toplca of th• Semlaar la to

be------·

U '°"are unable to att•nd the 11U1C'heoa. l wou.14 appreciate JOGr
dealpatln& aa official from JOU.I' Department (A1eacy) to attend••
y°'1r peraonal repre•eatad.ve.

Klllllr let me bow u aoon •• poa alb le of you.r plalUI r . .arc.tlaa the
luncheoa.

~·
Foq
<>
()
<'

• Tlt• ot1aer prl•lpal topic• and addre••••• are: Co~er Affaii
Vlralala ICaamra .Employff aMol'da, l•retary Breu.aa; an.4
neral fi a

Baab, Secretary W'el•eraer.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON. O.C.

20504

November 14, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM

GEORGE B. TRUBOW

SUBJECT

Federal/State/Local Privacy Seminar

We have been advised that the President will be
out of the country during the Seminar and therefore
unable to attend. At the closing luncheon of the
Seminar, we want some members of the Privacy Committee
at the head table, though it is unnecessary for all of
them to be there. We think that those who are closest
to the topics selected for the Seminar should be there,
and that would include the Attorney General, the
Secretaries of HEW and Labor, and the Director of the
Office of Consumer Affairs. We would like the President
to send a note to these Committee members urging them
to attend; suggested text for the note is attached.
Would you please have this request cleared by the
proper person? On advice, we will prepare individual
letters, as appropriate, for the President's signature.
Thanks for the help.

Attachment:

a/s

Dear (General:)*
The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy
and the Council of State Governments, in accord wi. thft."~
my '

~", ;i:

desire to involve State and local government in privacy
program development, are sponsoring a Seminar on Privacy . .
I will be out of the country at the time of the Seminar.
I hope that you will be able to attend the closing luncheon
on Tuesday, December 17, 1974, since (Criminal Justice

. one o f t h e principl!e
.
. ~ 1 topics
. of t h e Seminar.
.
.
) * is
In f ormation
I know you have a busy schedule, but this Seminar will
open the intergovernmental cooperative effort in privacy
programming and therefore is relatively significant.
Further information on the Seminar will be provided to you
by the Committee staff.
Sincerely,

*The other principle topics and addressees are:

Consumer

Affairs, Virginia Knauer: Employee Records, Secretary
Brennan: and General Data Banks, Secretary Weinberger.

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 20, 1974

The Honorable William B. Saxbe
Attorney General
Room 5115 - Department of Justice
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.
Washington, D.C.
20530
Dear Mr. Attorney General:
The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy·
and the Council of State Governments, in accord with the
President's desire to involve State and local government
in privacy program development, are sponsoring a Seminar
on Privacy. This Seminar will involve as many as 150
participants from State and local governments. You have
probably already received information about it from the
Acting Executive Director.
We had hoped the President would be able to appear during
the course of the three-day proceedings at the Mayflower
Hotel, but he will be away at that time.
The Committee staff has requested me to urge your attendance
particularly at the opening luncheon on Monday, December 16,
at 12:15 p.m. at the Mayflower Hotel.
I very much hope
that you, as a member of the Committee, will be present on
this occasion, since one of the principal topics of the
Seminar is to be Criminal Justice Information Systems.

If you are unable to attend the luncheon, I would appreciate
your designating an official from your Department to attend
as your personal representative.
Kindly let me know as soon as possible of your plans
regarding the luncheon.
Sincerely yours,

Philip w. Buchen,f>:~:ri;, .
Counsel to the R~'es1d~\
'·- '\

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 20, 1974

The Honorable Virginia H. Knauer
Director
Off ice of Consumer Affairs
Washington, D.C.
20201
Dear Mrs. Knauer:
The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy·
and the Council of State Governments, in accord with the
President's desire to involve State and local government
in privacy program development, are sponsoring a Seminar
on Privacy.
This Seminar will involve as many as 150
participants from State and local governments. You have
probably already received information about it from the
Acting Executive Director.
We had hoped the President would be able to appear during
the course of the three-day proceedings at the Mayflower
Hotel, but he will be away at that time.
The Committee staff has requested me to urge your attendance
particularly at the opening luncheon on Monday, December 16,
at 12:15 p.m. at the Mayflower Hotel.
I very much hope
that you, as a member of the Committee, will be present on
this occasion, since one of the principal topics of the
Seminar is to be the consumers' interest in privacy.

If you are unable to attend the luncheon, I would appreciate
your designating an official from your Agency to attend
as your personal representative.
Kindly let me know as soon as possible of your plans
regarding the luncheon.
Sincerely yours,

Philip W. Buchen
--·
Counsel to the Pre<~J.d@ri't
~· ·~
""'
-J

..

,,~-·

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 20, 1974

The Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Off ice of Management and Budget
The White House
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear Mr. Ash:
The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy
and the Council of State Governments, in accord with the
President's desire to involve State and local government
in privacy program development, are sponsoring a Seminar
on Privacy. This Seminar will involve as many as 150
participants from State and local governments, You have
probably already received information about it from the
Acting Executive Director.
We had hoped the President would be able to appear during
the course of the three-day proceedings at the Mayflower
Hotel, but he will be away at that time.
The Committee staff has requested me to urge your attendance
particularly at the opening luncheon on Monday, December 16,
at 12:15 p.m. at the Mayflower Hotel. I very much hope
that you, as a member of the Committee, will be present on
this occasion, since one of the principal topics of the
Seminar is to be the economic impact of privacy protection.
If you are unable to attend the luncheon, I would appreciate
your designating an official from your Agency to attend
as your personal representative.
Kindly let me know as soon as possible of your plans
regarding the luncheon.
Sincerely yours,

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the Preside,nt

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON·

November 20, 1974

The Honorable Peter Brennan
Secretary of Labor
Room 3140 - Labor Department
14th and Constitution Avenue, NW.
Washington, D.C.
20210--·
Dear Mr. Secretary:
The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy
and the Council of State Governments, in accord with the
President's desire to involve State and local government
in privacy program development, are sponsoring a Seminar
on Privacy. This Seminar will involve as many as 150
participants from State and local governments. You have
probably already received information about it from the
Acting Executive Director.
We had hoped the President would be able to appear during
the course of the three-day proceedings at the Mayflower
Hotel, but he will be away at that time.
The Committee staff has requested me to urge your attendance
particularly at the opening luncheon on Monday, December 16,
at 12:15 p.m. at the Mayflower Hotel. I very much hope
that you, as a member of the Committee, will be present on
this occasion, since one of the principal topics of the
Seminar is to be the privacy interests of employees in
relation to personnel records.
If you are unable to attend the luncheon, I would appreciate
your designating an official from your Department to attend
as your personal representative.
Kindly let me know as soon as possible of your plans
regarding the luncheon.
Sincerely yours,

Philip W. Buchen
,
Counsel to the President ·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 20, 1974

The Honorable Caspar W. Weinberger
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
Room 5246 - HEW North Building
330 Independence Avenue, SW.
Washington, D.C.
20201
Dear Mr. Secretary:
The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy
and the Council of State Governments, in accord with the
President's desire to involve State and local government
in privacy program development, are sponsoring a Seminar
on Privacy. This Seminar will involve as many as 150
participants from State and local governments. You have
probably already received information about it from the
Acting Executive Director.
We had hoped the President would be able to appear during
the course of the three-day proceedings at the Mayflower
Hotel, but he will be away at that time.
The Committee staff has requested me to urge your attendance
particularly at the opening luncheon on Monday, December 16,
at 12:15 p.m. at the Mayflower Hotel. I very much hope
that you, as a member of the Committee, will be present on
this occasion, since one of the principal topics of the
Seminar is to be general government data banks.
If you are unable to attend the luncheon, I would appreciate
your designating an official from your Department to attend
as your personal representative.
Kindly let me know as soon as possible of your plans
regarding the luncheon.
Sincerely yours,
·~;

,•

Phi.lip W. Buchen

Counsel to the President

November Zl, 1974

To:

Geor1e Trubow

From: EY& Dauahtrey

At loaa la.at -- they fiaally
broqht me the • i&aed letter.
I have mailed it to Ma. Steia.
So here are your cople•.

You know how aorry 1 am that
it took so lOJll to get it oet.
but ---·--

Attachment•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Noverrber 11, 19 74

Dear Ms. Stein:
Thank you for your invitation for a contribution by the Domestic
Council Committee on the Right of Privacy to Trial Magazine's
Symposium on Privacy. I have asked Mr. Douglas W. Metz, who is
directing the staff of that Committee, and Mr. George B. Trubow,
its General Counsel, to submit a brief overview on privacy
issues from the Federal perspective.
As I became involved with issues of individual privacy and
information confidentiality in my role as Chairman of the
Privacy Committee, I was impressed with their scope and complexity. Despite the complexities of these issues, this
Administration is dedicated to action and will continue to
propose and undertake new initiatives to protect personal
privacy.
It is vital that there be extensive public dialogue to explore
and clarify the precise meaning of privacy issues as they affect
the American people. Trial Magazine's symposium is an important
contribution to that dialogue, and I congratulate you for
assigning priority to this important subject and for giving the
Privacy Committee an opportunity to participate.
Sincerely,

Ms. Barbara A. Stein
Editor
Trial Magazine
20 Garden Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts

02138

PERSONAL PRIVACY

THB FEDERAL 'PERSi'EC'l'IVE

by.

DOUGLAS W. METZ,

ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
and

GEORGE B. TRUBOW ,

GENERAL COUNSEL

DOHESTIC COU~CIL COMMIT'rEE
ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY

November 11, 1974

'J.'h s Synposiurn is a
l iteratur

on privacy.

u~eful

conlTibution to the

The complex issues far:ing all

levels of government and the private sector will need
c areful consideration so that personal privacy can be
protected in a way consistent with the

info~ r~tion need~

of government and commerce.
The Domestic Council Com...'Uittee on the Right of Privacy,
was established in February, 1~74 , with then-Vice ·President
Gerald Ford as Chairman.

Mr. Philip Buchen, now the

President's Legal Counsel was appointed Executive Director
in March, 1974, and thereafter acquisition of a small staff
was undertaken.

Though the Committe_e is yet in its infancy,

a discussion of some o f its activities will provide a helpful
insight into the scope o f the Federal government's concern in
relevant subject areas.
The work of the Privacy Committee addresses three
subject areas:

the privacy of the individual; practices

for maintaining the confidentiality o f personal information;
and the security of personal data in information systems.
(Questions concerning electronic surveillance are not a
priority for the Committee at this time because o f the
mandate of the Wiretap Com.~ission . )

1

The first area involves questions of the la\·7 o f
privacy, which to date is an amalgam of legal concepts
deriving from Articles and Amendments in the Constitution
and from various interests recognized by the corru11on lat.v .
l National Corrm1ission for the Revie\..; of
deral 9.nd
State Laws Relating to l'i:r.etapping and Ele ronic Su ·,eillan£b
187:> Connecticut Avenue, i-nv ., Washington , D.C .
200~

/

2 -

'l'he re is no coherent l>oc1y of "privacy law" as sue

md

an impor tant area of inquiry for the Committee is legal
research into a conceptual and legdl construct for indiv id~al

privacy interests.
The extent to which personal information should

be kept confidential is perhaps the central privacy issue;
...

---

thus for the Privacy Committee, privacy protection largely

If an

concerns information and record-keeping practices .

agency or business has information referenced with respect

to identifiable individuals , what duties

accompa~y

the

s tewardship of that information?
Principles espoused

in

a study performed under the

qirection of the Secretary of the Department. of Health ,

...

--Education
and weifare in 1973, seem to make good sense

a~

general guides to assure fair information practices in
s ystems of records containing personal information :
1.

Save in limited areas of national security,

there should be no personal data system
whose very existence is secret.
2.

Individual~

should have

th~

right to look at

files that contain personal information about
themselves .
3.

Agencies that use personal information should
take care not to collect and keep 111ore th.an. they
n eed for th l ir purposL , awl the in Cor. '
should be

~tccurate ,

~)

ion

and rcaso'l.:.tl> ly curr..cn t a,JJ

CO!"'lpletc, d e pending on the nature of

...,_ . /

U C'<'>

/

-

4.

3 -

Information should be used only for the
p urposes for .

ich it was gathered, unless

t he data subject gives consent to some other

use.
5.

There should be simple procedure

by which the

data subje-C-t can see to it that outdated,
erroneous or incomplete information is amended
or corrected.

6.

Personal data should be safeguarded against

unauthorized access and improper use.

The first five points go to confidentiality and
information practices; the sixth point addresses security

••

_..._

'Of data systems.

These principles have been generally

accepted by the Privacy Committee and form the basis for

.

the work 1:hat is going forward.

The questions surrounding

matters of privacy and information confidentiality are
many

~nd

complex.

As President Ford stated in his capacity

as Chairman of the Privacy Con:mittee:

"In our zeal to

protect this right more adequately, we should not attempt
to remedy all abuses within the

fou~

corners of one bill.

Potential intrusions on personal privacy have too many
fa cets and the public int-=-..ccsts involved are too

to pernit all-inclusive reme<lics.

compl~x:

The burden of legislating

in this field requires a delicate balancing of the

~t.f!;:_ests

<~)

' ...__>~
/

of

~~ch

of info

individual to
;;i.~ti on

contra ~

the ga tlterin9 and use

r:.:.:out him and the interests o

go rernI:Lent

in optaining tlv!! into rmation needed to adruini..;. · •c i t s
.

. 2

services and enforce its laws."

The. Com.rnittee realizes that the bulk of privac y
.
and confidentiality concerns are \·1ithin the domain of

state and local government and the private sector .

Though

there are 2.8 million F'ederal civilian employees and a
myriad of Federal service programs, the number seems less
s ignificant when compared with the 10.8 million state and
loc~l

employees and the aggregate o f countless s tate and. le

agencies

that maintain personal

inform~tion

data files .

-

Of equal significance , are the files in the private sector ,

,,.

...;...

~

·'
.
concerning such personal matters as health , insurance, cred
.

and financing , memberships , subscriptions , hous1:ng, etc .
Tnough state, local and private systems may be overwhelming , nevertheless , the initial focus o f the Committee
has been on the Federal government; before attention

is

paid to state and local government and the private sector ,
the Federal establishment should attempt to get its own
house in order with respect to privacy and confidentiality .
].\ccordingly , ·with a few exceptions , the Privacy Committee's
initial activities have affected the Federal family o f
agencies .

2 Letter from Vice President Gerald IL Fo:cd ~ .,n
no!'f~r. p.b le
Sam J. Ervin , Jr., ChuirJTlan, Govcrm'.1ent Operati·-·ns·r' Cor:-_~ti~ ( ,

in connection with hearings o n privacy le<;ri;;lati~, June
1974-

__>
/

1

9" ,

-

The core staff o f

t~e

5 -

Privacy Corunittc(• is

small ~

with the principle manpmver for Conrn.i ttee wor.k b c:ing
s upplied by the member agencies which are:

the. Secretaries

o f the Department of the Treasury, Department o f Defense,

De.r.artment of Commerce, Department of Labor , and Department

__

of Health, ~ducation,... and
... Welfare; the Attorney General;

---

the Chairman of the U.S. Civil Service eommission; the
Directors-pf the Office of .Manage:ment and Budget and the

--

Office of Telecommunications Policy; and the Special
Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs.

Each

o f these agencies has assigned staff or task forces to
work on various projects, either in a lead or contributing
.,..

c!~paci ty, depending upon the nature of the effort and the

interest and expertise of the particular member agency.
Here .. is a list of some of the projec.ts and initiatives
commenced under the auspices of the Corrunittee:

1.

Deve;I.opment of standards for computer system

and network security .

This initiative should have

benefits for all levels of government and the private
sector, for it contemplates the development of personal
informa tion categories in terills of conf idcntiality
requirements~

together with stanaards to safeguard

systeP.ls containing persona-1 inforP.1ation.

2.

RecoPU-nendations for legislation tha t will :

a.

Provl<le confidentiali ty and security

..

c

r equiremnnts for Federal data banks.

)

I

- G

b.

F.:stabl 1 !ih conLicl.entiali ty and

~( <.:·' r

i ty

reguiri;. ment for criminal j ust.i( .. ~ infor-

rnation systems.
c.

Provioc

increased confidentiali ty for

tax inforf'lation.
d.

Federal practices in pre-employment
personnel-background investigations.

Though these activities are directed mainly at the
Federal level, hopefully our experience will provide
.

useful guidance to other levels of government, and to
the private sector, as they assume roles in programs to
ensure the confidentiality of personal information.
.,.

_,....

..

In addition to what may be gained through

11

spillover 11

from Federally oriented activities , there are a few studies
and

progr~ms

1.

that impact more broadly:

A survey of private sector pre-employment

practices as regards personnel background investigations.

2.

The development of a consumer code of fair

infer~

mation practices that can be voluntarily subscribed to
by business and industry.
3.

Examination of the Fair C edit Reporting Act,

to develop recormnendations for i1:1proving legislative
safeguards on behalf of the consumer.

4.

Support for legislation establishing stronger

privacy protections for access to
records maintained by

~anks.

/

.. .

- 7 -

5.

Support of legislation, which has no,, be0n

enacted, to protect the confidentiality of
student records maintained by schools, colleges
and universities, and to provide for access to
records by students and parents.
As is obvious from these opening efforts of the
Privacy Committee, the scope of the mandate is

broa~,

and there is much yet to be done as a program is shaped.
In December, a symposium with representatives of
state and local government considered a strategy for
governmental cooperation in developing and implementing
privacy and confidentiality safeguards; the report of that
session soon will be available .

Consistent with the concepts

of New Federalism, governnental partnership in program development is being pursued in privacy initiatives, as well as ofher
go ·,,-e rnment service programs.
We also look to cooperative efforts with the private
sector in developing responsible practices with regard to
the handling of personal information about clients and
consumers .
The present goal of the

Cornrnitte ~

is to develop

a "self-executivne program" -- one that develops an awareness
and acceptance by all people, the persons responsible for
maintaining systems of records of the nature and extent of
privacy and confidenti ality considerations.

There

/

/

-..

-

•

8 -

\·Jay s in Hh i ch the p r i vn;y o f i n dividu ls c.tn b(. v·oL1ted ,

wi t h out evil intention, as a re su l t

o~

i nadequ~te

regard

for p r act i c e s surrou·ding the use and rra intenanc e o f
information about ind ividuals.
Next, we look to the development of fair

infor~a tion

practices, consistent v ith the principles mentioned earlier
in this article, that can be adopted by government and the
private sector.

Everyone appears to be interested in

protecting personal privacy.

The operations of government

and business should not be couched in the maintenance of
personal information hidden from the data subjects and
unverified

by objective standards of accuracy and reliability.

Surely there has

not been enough attention paid to these

considerations in the past , and the work of the Privacy
Committee is bringing to light some of those failures.
Efforts such as this symposium can provide more understanding
and public awareness of the problems and the solutions.

Nothing

can be more sacred to our democratic.society than the security
of the citizen in his home , and the privacy of the individual
in the conduct of his personal affairs.

The Privacy Committee

is working to that end, and if all citizens, government and
businesses, join in the effort , the objective can be achieved.

Wednesday 11/13/74
6:05

Mr. Metz called.
Said on the matter we discussed last
Friday evening, which was a letter to go to the editor
of Trial Magazine --~- they did make the request change in
the one sentence and sent it to Jerry Jones' office.= with the
hope that it might be ready for President's signature
Thursday or Friday of this week.
Suggested they would
like it back so they'd know it had been signed.
They now get the word that it has to be "staffed out".
This was discussed with Geoff Shepard, Jerry Jones,
Mr. Buchen, and Mr. Metz. etc. last Friday night.
Why should it have to be staffed out again?

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY

November 11, 1974

MEMORANDUM TO:

JERRY H. JONES

FROM:

DOUGLAS W.

SUBJECT:

Trial Magazine Article

METZ

Qu)11.

Will you please have the attached letter signed and returned to
this office so that we can mail it as quickly as possible to
Ms. Barbara A. Stein, Editor, Trial M~.~.~i~.~_?
The text of the letter has been coordinated with Geoff Shepard
and Phil Buchen 1 s office.

Attachment

cc:''Phil Buchen
Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 11, 1974

Ms. Barbara A. Stein
Editor
Trial Magazine
20 Garden Street
Ca1nhridge, Massachusetts 02138
Dear Ms. Stein:
Thank you for your invitation for a contribution by the Don-1estic Council
Com1nittee on the Right of Privacy to Trial :Magazine's Symposimn on
Privacy. I have asked Mr. Douglas W. Metz, who is directing the staff
of that Co1nmittee, and Mr. George B. Trubow, its General Counsel, to
subn1it a brief overview on privacy issues from the Federal perspective.
As I became involved with issues of individual privacy and information
confidentiality in n1y role as Chairman of the Privacy Committee, I was
impressed with their scope and complexity. Despite the co1nplexities of
these issues, this Administration is dedicated to action and will continue
to propose and undertake new initiatives to protect personal privacy.
It is vital that there be extensive public dialogue to explore and cla.rify
the precise meaning of privacy issues as they affect the American people.
Trial Magazine's symposium is an important contribution to that dialogue,
and I congratulate you for as
ning priority to this important subject and
for giving the Privacy C01nmittee an opportunity to participate.

Sincerely,

Gera]d R. Ford

PERSONAL PRIVACY

THE FEDERAL PERSPECTIVE

by

DOUGLAS W. METZ,

ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

and
GEORGE B. TRUBOW,

GENERAL COUNSEL

DOMESTIC COUNCIL CO.MMITTEE
ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY

Novenber 11, 1974
/'·.

' l '4,,/

-
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This Symposium i s a useful contribution to the
literature on privacy.

The complex issues facing all

levels of government and the private sector will need
careful consideration so that personal privacy can be
protected in a way consistent with the information needs
of government and commerce.
The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy,
was established in Felu:.J..tary, 1974, with then-Vice President
Gerald Ford as Chairman.

Mr. Philip Buchen, now the

President's Legal Counsel was appointed Executive Director
in March, 1974, and thereafter acquisition of a small staff
was undertaken.

Though the Committee is yet in its infancy,

a discussion of some of its activities will provide a helpful
insight into the scope of the Federal government's concern in
relevant subject areas.
The work of the Privacy Committee addresses three
subject areas:

the privacy of the individual; practices

for maintaining the confidentiality of personal information;
and the security of personal data in information systems.
(Questions concerning electronic surveillance are not a
priority for the Committee at this time because of the
mandate of the Wiretap Cornmission.) 1
The first area involves questions of the law of
privacy, which to date is an amalgam of legal concepts
deriv ing from Articles and Amendments in the Constitution
a n d from various interests recognized by the common

law~ 0 ~b

~

!National Commission for the Review of Federal drfJ,.
St ate Laws Relating to Wiretapping and Electronic Surveillanc{j
1875 Connecticut Avenue, NW., Washington, D.C.
20009

_..._ __

-•

,.A..

- - - . ·- ----

a-••·----------(.
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There is no coherent body of "privacy law" as such, and
an important area of inquiry for the Committee is legal
research into a conceptual and legal construct for individual privacy interests.
The extent to which personal information should
be kept confidential is perhaps the central privacy issue;
...

thus for the Privacy

--

Com.~ittee,

privacy protection largely

concerns information and record-keeping practices.

If an

agency or business has information referenced with respect
to identifiable individuals, what duties

accompa~y

the

stewardship of that information?
Principles espoused in a study performed under the
qirection
of the Secretary of the Department of Health,
_..._

..

Education and Welfare in 1973, seem to make good sense as
general guides to assure fair information practices in
systems of records containing personal information:
1.

Save in limited areas of national security,
there should be no personal data system
whose very existence is secret.

2.

Individuals should have

th~

right to look at

files that contain personal information about
t hemselves .
3.

Agencies that use personal information should
take care not to coll ect and keep more t # t t:f\~1
~-

need f o r their purpose, and the infor.nal\·on
·?

should be accurate , and reasonably currer~
complete, depending on the nature of use.

1

-

4.

3 -

Information should be used only for the
purpo::;es for which it was gathered, unless
the data subject gives ·consent to some other
use.

5.

There should be simple procedures by which the
data subj·ect can see to it that outdated,
erroneous or incomplete information is amended
or corrected.

6.

Personal data should be safeguarded against
unauthorized access and improper use.

The first five points go to confidentiality and
information practices; the sixth point addresses security

•..t

"'Of data systems.

These principles have been generally

accepted by the Privacy Committee and form the basis for
the \·lOrk t:hat is going forward.

The questions surrounding

matters of privacy and information confidentiality are
many and complex.

As President Ford stated in his capacity

as Chairman of the Privacy Cor.uuittee:

"In our zeal to

protect this right more adequately, we should not attempt
to remedy all abuses within the

fou~

corners of one bill.

Potential intrusions on personal privacy have too many
facets and the public intr.Lests involved are too complex
to perrait all-inclusive

remedi~s.

The burden of legislating

in this field requires a delicate balancing of the interests

--- -- --- ------.....

- - - - - - · - -- -- - - - - - - I

-

4 -

of each individual to control the gathering and use
of information about him and the interests of government
in obtaining the information needed to administer its
services and enforce its laws. 112
The Conunittee realizes that the bulk of privacy
.
and confidentiality concerns are within the domain of
state and local government and the private sector.
there are 2.8 million Federal civilian employees

Though

a~d

a

myriad of Federal service programs, the number seems less
significant when compared with the 10.8 million state and
.loc~l

employees and the aggregate of countless state and. local

agencies

that maintain personal

inform~tion

data files.

Of equal significance, are the files in the private sector,
~

.. concerning such personal matters as health, insurance, credit
and financing, memberships, subscriptions, hous~ng, etc.
Tnough state, local and private systems may be overwhelming, nevertheless, the initial focus of the Conunittee
has been on the Federal government; before attention

is

paid to state and local government and the private sector,
the Federal establishment should attempt to get its own
house in order with respect to privacy and confidentiality.
Accordingly, with a few exceptions , the Privacy Committee's
initial activities have affected the Federal family of
agencies.
2 Letter from V ice President Gerald R. Ford ~ Honor(l le
Sam J. Ervin , Jr ., Chair~an, Government Operations Comi~itt~e,
in connection with hearings on privacy legislation June ~ ,
1974.

,..

(
- 5 -

The core staff of the Privacy Committee is small,
with the principle manpmver for Committee work being
supplied by the member agencies which are:

the Secretaries

of the Department of the Treasury, Department of Defense,
Department of Commerce, Department of Labor, and Department
-~~d

of Health, Education,
~

---

Welfare; the Attorney General;

the Chairman of the U.S. Civil Service €ommission; the
Directors ~of

the Office of

Manag~ment

and Budget and the

--

Office of Telecommunications Policy; and the Special
Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs.

Each

of these agencies has assigned staff or task forces to
work on various projects, either in a lead or contributing
d~pacity, depending upon the nature of the effort and the

..

interest and expertise of the particular member agency.

.

Here is a list of some of the projects and initiatives
commenced under the auspices of the Committee:

1.

Development of standards for computer system

and network security.

This initiative should have

benefits for all levels of government and the private
sector, for it contemplates the development of personal
information categories in terms of confidentiality
requirementsi together with standards to safeguard
systeT!ls containing personal inforP.1ation.
2.

Recorrunendations for legislation that will:
a.

Provide confidentiality and security
requirements for Federal data banks. ·
I

- 6 b.

Establish confidentiality and security
requirement for criminal justice information systems.

c.

Provide increased confidentiality for
tax information.

d.

Federal practices in pre-employment
personnel background investigations.

Though these activities are directed mainly at the
Federal level, hopefully our experience will provide
useful guidance to other levels of government, and to
the private sector, as they assume roles in programs to
ensure the confidentiality of personal information.
,,.

_,....

.

In addition to what may be gained through "spillover"

from Federally oriented activities, there are a few studies
and programs that impact more broadly:

..

1.

A survey of private sector pre-employment

practices as regards personn·e 1 background investigations.
2.

The development of a consumer code of fair

infer~

mation practices that can be voluntarily subscribed to
by business and industry.
3.

Examination of the Fair Cr edit Reporting Act,

to develop recommendations for improving legislative
safeguards on behalf of the consumer.
4.

Support for legislation establishing stronger

privacy protections for access to
records maintained by hanks.

custo~cr

.. .

.
-

5.

7 -

Support of legislation, which has now been

enacted, to protect the confidentiality of
student records maintained by schools, colleges
and universities, and to provide for access to
records by students and parents.
As is obvious from these opening efforts of the
Privacy Committee, the scope of the mandate is broad,
and there is much yet to be done as a program is shaped.
In December, a symposium with representatives of
state and local government considered a strategy for
governmental cooperation in developing and implementing
privacy and confidentiality safeguards; the report of that
session soon will be available.

Consistent with the concepts

of New Federalism, governmental partnership in program development is being pursued in privacy initiatives, as well as other
government service programs.
We also look to cooperative efforts with the private
sector in developing responsible practices with regard to
the handling of personal information about clients and
consumers.
The present goal of the Committee is to develop
a "self-executivne program" -- one that develops an awareness
and acceptance by all people, the persons responsible for
maintaining systems of records of the nature and extent of
privacy and confidentiality considerations.

There are m..nv
:r-;-.-.f

0""

..:_

-
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ways in which the privacy of individuals can be violated,
without evil intention, as a result of inadequate regard
for practices surrounding the use and maintenance of
information about individuals.
Next, we look to the development of fair information
practices, consistent with the principles mentioned earlier
in this article, that can be adopted by government and the
private sector.

Everyone appears to be interested in

protecting personal privacy.

The operations of government

and business should not be couched in the maintenance of
personal information hidden from the data subjects and
unverified

by objective standards of accuracy and reliability.

Surely there has

not been enough attention paid to these

considerations in the past, and the work of the Privacy
Conunittee is bringing to light some of those failures.
Efforts such as this symposium can provide more understanding
and public awareness of the problems and the solutions.

Nothing

can be more sacred to our democratic society than the security
of the citizen in his home, and the privacy of the individual
in the conduct of his personal affairs.

The Privacy Conunittee

is working to that end, and if all cit izens, government and
businesses, join in the effort, the objective can be achieved.
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Thursday 11/7 /74
5:40

George Trubow called to ask whether the President would
want to sign a memorandum generally or invitation letters
which they will prepare for his signature -· or for the
signature wheel.

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20504

November 4, 1974

~~

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

DOUG METZ

SUBJECT:

Article for Trial Magazine

f)..uJ,

Geoff Shepard suggested that a letter from the President responding
to Ms. Stein's invitation should accompany the article for Trial
Magazine which you would author.

cc: Geoff Shepard
Attachment

.'

DRAFT - 11/4/74 (GBT/DWM)

Ms. Barbara A. Stein
Editor
Trial Magazine
20 Garden Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Dear Ms. Stein:
Thank you for your invitation for a contribution by the Domestic Council
Committee on the Right of Privacy to Trial Magazine's

Symposium on

Mr. Philip W. Buchen, my legal counsel, was formerly the

Privacy.

Executive Director of that committee, and I have asked him to submit a
brief overview on privacy issues from the Federal perspective.

As I became involved with issues of individual privacy and information
confidentiality in my role as Chairman of the Privacy Committee, I was
especially impressed with their scope and complexity.

It is especially

important, therefore, that there be extensive public dialogue to explore
and clarify the precise meaning of the issues as they affect the American
people.

Trial Magazine's symposium is an important contribution to that

dialogue, and I congratulate you for assigning priority to this important
subject and for giving the Privacy Committee an opportunity to participate.
Sincerely,

Gerald R. Ford

:EMO&A DUM

Oil:

ler:ry lo...

J'.ltOM:

oald appreciate you lmplemelllt1111 t e attached
,......t.
I belle•• the Preel4eat aho.ld coatl... to ~ •tNallJ
14..tUlecl wltla tt.e laltlatl"• of the Princy CommlttH
at leut matll we haYe a Vice Preal4ellt to head thl•

.Uon.

PlfBwchea:ed

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON_ D.C.

20504

November 1, 1974

FOR:

MEMORANDUM

Phil Buchen

FROM

George

SUBJECT:

Privacy Seminar

The staff of the Privacy Committee is currently
working with the Council of State Governments to prepare
for a Seminar on Privacy, which will be held in the
Mayflower Hotel, December 15-17. This is in large
measure a response to the President's desire for the
involvement of State and local governments in pursuing
comprehensive privacy strategies, as he emphasized
in his speech to the National Governor's Conference
~ast March.
The Seminar will involve 100 - 150 participants including State, County and City administrators,
council members and legislators.
''

To highlight the importance of the program, we
request that the attached letter (or memo, as preferred)
accompany the invitation to each Seminar participant.
Our preference, of course, is a personalized letter
signed by the President.
(Attachment #1)
(The logistical
details, i.e., typing of addressee names, etc., would be
handled by our co-sponsors, CSG. The last clause of
the final sentence can be easily deleted
if desired.)
/
If this is not possible, we present as our second
option Attachment #2, which is a general memorandum
addressed to "Privacy Seminar Invitee." This, of course,
could be reproduced in sufficient number to accompany
each invitation.
Since time is an important factor in our preparations,

we urge a quick response (by November 6, so we c an
invitations in the mail by the 8th).

g f-'..ii!'_.,.."'1.IC
. •· oif<>
...,~
~

•

•

(C',.

f"
--

By mid-November, the detailed plans for the (,minar :
agenda, etc. , should be completed, and I' 11 keep y :u
"O~/
1
inf armed.
~--,!';..·

ATTACHMENT

#1
11/1/74

PROPOSED DR.1\.FT FOR THE PRESIDENT'S SIGNATURE

Dear
I am pleased to endorse the invitation that has
been extended to you for the Seminar on Privacy.

To

assure a productive working session, participation isbeing limited to selected individuals with pertinent
talents and interests.

I sincerely hope you can arrange

to be in Washington for this event.
As Vice President, I served as Chairman of the
Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy.

Our

objective was to put a stop to unwarranted future invasions
of individual privacy, with initial emphasis on efforts
by the Federal government or its agents.

We knew, however,

that privacy should be of concern at every level of
government and, ultimately, at the level of each individual
citizen.
Last March I indicated to the Governors that much
.,,,..

of the remedy must be found closer to the people, at the
State and local level.

I urged them to begin looking at

the problem and to work with the Federal government in
developing means to safeguard privacy.

/

This Seminar is the initial effort to launch that
kind of cooperation.

This is your opportunity to make

a significant individual contribution in a dynamic
expression of New Federalism by helping to plan the State
and local strategy for privacy protection.
I have high personal hopes not only that this will
be a very enjoyable and worthwhile experience for each
participant, but that out of it will come a significant
program for a cooperative governmental effort.

I will

follo~

the progress of the Seminar with interest and anticipation,
(and I hope to find time to participate).
Sincerely,

/

·-

f

====::...· .-

-=...:--..:.;::-.:..-:.:::-.:::::.-=========:..::·-::::_ ·:-_ ··~::::.:::.
Privacy Seminar Invitees
- ~ --ID".MO~A.NDU.M. FOR:

11/1/74

FROM

The President

SUBJECT:

The Privacy Seminar

I

am pleased to endorse the invitation that has

been extended to you for the Seminar on Privacy.

To

assure a productive working session, participation is
being limited to selected individuals with pertinent
.talents and interests.

I

sincerely hope you can arrange.

to be in Washington for this event.
As Vice President, I served as Chairman of the
Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy.

Our

..

..

objective was to put a stop to unwarranted future invasions
..;_,,,,.

of i1\aividual privacy, with initial emphasis on efforts
by the Federal government or its agents.

We knew, however,.

tha~ privacy~~hould be of concern at every level of
government and, ultimately, at the level of each individual
citizen.
Last March I

indicated to the Governors that much
/

of the remedy must be found closer to the peopler at the
State and local level.

I urged them to begin looking at

the problem and to work with the Federal government in

developing means to safeguard privacy.

/

-~--
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This Seminar is the initial effort to launch that
kind of cooperation.

This is your opportunity to make

a significant individual contribution in a dynamic
expression of New Federalism by helping to plan the State
and local strategy for privacy protection.
I have high personal hopes not only that this will
be a very enjoyable and worthwhile experience for each
participant, but that out of it will come a significant
p:r:ogram for a cooperative governmental effort.

I will follow

the progress of the Seminar with interest and anticipation,
(and I hope to find time to participate}.
Sincerely,

/

Friday 11/1/74

4:10

Geoff Shepard called to say that he had received
the copy of George Trubow 1 s memo -- at Geoff 1 s
suggestion, Mr. Trubow is also drafting a two-paragraph
letter of a highly general tone for the President to sign
to accompany the more detailed article which he thinks
you should sign.

r

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20504

November 1, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Phil Buchen

FROM

George B. Trubow

SUBJECT:

Article for Trial Magazine (attached)

Trial magazine asked the President to submit
an article for its January-February issue which will
be a symposium on privacy. The request was sent to
us.
After discussion with the symposium staff editor,
Barbara Stein, I prepared an article in the form of
a foreword, giving an overview of the Privacy Committee's
activities. The nature and length of this article is
agreeable to the editor.
I don't know the policy regarding the President's
signature on such articles, so I drafted this as if
written by you. With slight editing it could be signed
by the President, or by Doug and me. Your option.
The due date is November 4, 1974.

Attachment:

cc:

a/s

Geoff Shepard

GBT/sgd

•

~
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Tl+E

N~TIONAL LE:G~L NEWSM~GAZINE

Richard S. Jacobson
Editor and Director
of Public Affairs and Education
Barbara A. Stein
Editor

An Overview of Computer Data-Banks--Douglas Lea
Ametican Cibil Liberties Union's
Privacy Project
Criminal Data Banks--Clarence Kelley, FBI Director
Criminal Data Banks-Mark Gitenstein, Counsel, Senate Subcommittee
onnConstitutional Rights
Electronic Surveillance- Sen. Gaylord Nelson
Political Surveillance - John Shattuck, Director ACLU's
political surveillance project
Consumer Data Banks- Sen. William Proxmire
Consumer Data Banks- John Spafford
Associated Credit Bureau, Inc.
Psychiatrists and Privacy-- Dr. Alfred M. Freedman,President
American Psychiatric Assoc.

20 G~RDEN STREET, CAMBRIDGE:, M~SS~Cl+USETTS 02138 (617) 868-6900

DRAFT
PERSONAL PRIVACY - THE FEDERAL PERSPECTIVE

This Symposium is a useful contribution to the
literature on privacy.

The complex issues facing all

levels of government and the private sector will need
careful consideration so that personal privacy can be
protected in a way consistent with the information needs
of government and commerce.
Prior to appointment as Counsel to the President, I
served then Vice President Ford as Executive Director of
the Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy.
Perhaps a discussion of some of the Committee's activities
will provide a helpful insight into the scope of the
Federal government's concern in relevant subject areas.
The work of the Privacy Committee addresses three
subject areas:

the privacy of the individual; practices

for maintaining the confidentiality of personal information;
and the security of personal data in information systems.
(Questions concerning electronic surveillance are not a
priority for the Committee at this time because of the
mandate of the Wiretap Commission.) 1
The first area involves questions of the law of
privacy, which to date is an amalgam of legal concepts
deriving from Articles and Amendments in the Constitution
and from various interests recognized by the common law(,
1

National Commission for the Review of Federal and
State Laws Relating to Wiretapping and Electronic Surveillanc;::Ja,
1875 Connecticut Avenue, NW., Washington, D.C.
20009
·
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There is no coherent body of "privacy law" as such, and
an important area of inquiry for the Committee is legal
research into a conceptual and legal construct for individual privacy interests.
The extent to which personal information should
be kept confidential is perhaps the central privacy issue;
thus for the Privacy Committee, privacy protection largely
concerns information and record-keeping practices.

If an

agency or basiness has information referenced with respect
to identifiable individuals, what duties accompany the
stewardship of that information?
Principles espoused in a study performed under the
direction of the Secretary of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in 1973, seem to make good sense as
general guides to assure fair information practices in
systems of records containing personal information:
1.

Save in limited areas of national security,
there should be no personal data system
whose very existence is secret.

2.

Individuals should have the right to look at
files that contain personal information about
themselves.

3.

Agencies that use personal information should
take care not to collect and keep more than

t~~

,.~ ·

need for their purpose, and the information · ·.)

should be accurate, and reasonably current anQ
complete, depending on the nature of use.

'\'

-

4.

3 -

Information should be used only for the
purposes for which it was gathered, unless
the data subject gives consent to some other
use.

5.

There should be simple procedures by which the
data subject can see to it that outdated,
erroneous or incomplete information is amended
or corrected.

6.

Personal data should be safeguarded against
unauthorized access and improper use.

The first five points go to confidentiality and
information practices; the sixth point addresses security
of data systems.

These principles have been generally

accepted by the Privacy Committee and form the basis for
the work that is going forward.

The questions surrounding

matters of privacy and information confidentiality are
many and complex.

As President Ford stated in his capacity

as Chairman of the Privacy Committee:

"In our zeal to

protect this right more adequately, we should not attempt
to remedy all abuses within the four corners of one bill.
Potential intrusions on personal privacy have too many
facets and the public interests involved are too complex
to permit all-inclusive remedies.

The burden of legislating

in this field requires a delicate balancing of the interests

- 4 of each individual to control the gathering and use
of information about him and the interests of government
in obtaining the information needed to administer its
services and enforce its laws. 112
The Committee realizes that the bulk of privacy
and confidentiality concerns are within the domain of
state and local government and the private sector.

Though

there are 2.8 million Federal civilian employees and a
myriad of Federal service programs, the number seems less
significant when compared with the 10.8 million state and
local employees and the aggregate of countless state and local
agencies

that maintain personal information data files.

Of equal significance, are the files in the private sector,
concerning such personal matters as health, insurance, credit
and financing, memberships, subscriptions, housing, etc.
Though state, local and private systems may be overwhelming, nevertheless, the initial focus of the Committee
has been on the Federal government; before attention

is

paid to state and local government and the private sector,
the Federal establishment should attempt to get its own
house in order with respect to privacy and confidentiality.
Accordingly, with a few exceptions, the Privacy Committee's
initial activities have affected the Federal family of
agencies.
2Letter from Vice President Gerald R. Ford to Honoraple·
Sam J. Ervin, Jr., Chairman, Government Operations Comm~'\itee,
in connection with hearings on privacy legislation, Jun~.;~19,
1974·
\ ...,
"'~,"""'-. .,_c~--~-. ~

- 5 The core staff of the Privacy Committee is small,
with the principle manpower for Committee work being
supplied by the member agencies which are:

the Secretaries

of the Department of the Treasury, Department of Defense,
Department of Commerce, Department of Labor, and Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare; the Attorney General;
the Chairman of the U.S. Civil Service 6ommission; the
Directors of the Off ice of Management and Budget and the
Office of Telecommunications Policy; and the Special
Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs.

Each

of these agencies has assigned staff or task forces to
work on various projects, either in a lead or contributing
capacity, depending upon the nature of the effort and the
interest and expertise of the particular member agency.
Here is a list of some of the projects and initiatives
commenced under the auspices of the Committee:
1.

Development of standards for computer system

and network security.

This initiative should have

benefits for all levels of government and the private
sector, for it contemplates the development of personal
information categories in terms of confidentiality
requirements, together with standards to safeguard
systems containing personal information.
2.

Recommendations for legislation that will:
a.

Provide confidentiality and security
requirements for Federal data banks.

·. -

i,.'

- 6 b.

Establish confidentiality and security
requirement for criminal justice information systems.

c.

Provide increased confidentiality for
tax information.

d.

Federal practices in pre-employment
personnel background investigations.

Though these activities are directed mainly at the
Federal level, hopefully our experience will provide
useful guidance to other levels of government, and to
the private sector, as they assume roles in programs to
ensure the confidentiality of personal information.
In addition to what may be gained through "spillover 11
from Federally oriented activities, there are a few studies
and programs that impact more broadly:
1.

A survey of private sector pre-employment

practices as regards personnel background investigations.
2.

The development of a consumer code of fair infor-

mation practices that can be voluntarily subscribed to
by business and industry.
3.

Examination of the Fair Credit Reporting Act,

to develop recommendations for improving legislative
safeguards on behalf of the consumer.
4.

Support for legislation establishing stronger

privacy protections for access to customer financial
records maintained by banks.

- 7 -

5.

Support of legislation, which has now been

enacted, to protect the confidentiality of
student records maintained by schools, colleges
and universities, and to provide for access to
records by students and parents.
As is obvious from these opening efforts of the
Privacy Committee, the scope of the mandate is broad,
and there is much yet to be done as a program is shaped.
In December, a meeting with representatives of
state and local government will be devoted to shaping
a strategy for governmental cooperation in developing
and implementing privacy and confidentiality safeguards.
Consistent with the concepts of New Federalism, governmental
partnership in program development is being pursued in
privacy initiatives, as well as other government service
programs.
We also look to cooperative efforts with the private
sector in developing responsible practices with regard to
the handling of personal information about clients and
consumers.
The present goal of the Committee is to develop a
"self-executing program 11

--

one that develops an awareness

and acceptance by all people' the persons responsible for
maintaining systems of records of the nature and extent of
privacy and confidentiality considerations.

There are many

- 8 -

ways in which the privacy of individuals can be violated,
without evil intention, as a result of inadequate regard
for practices surrounding the use and maintenance of
information about individuals.
Next, we look to the development of fair information
practices, consistent with the principles mentioned earlier
in this article, that can be adopted by government and the
private sector.

Everyone appears to be interested in

protecting personal privacy.

The operations of government

and business should not be couched in the maintenance of
personal information hidden from the data subjects and
unverified by objective standards of accuracy and reliability.
Surely there has not been enough attention paid to these
considerations in the past, and the work of the Privacy
Committee is

bringing to light some of those failures.

I

look to the future with optimism, however, and efforts such
as this symposium can provide more understanding and public
awareness of the problems and the solutions.

Nothing can

be more sacred to our democratic society than the security
of the citizen in his home, and the privacy of the individual
in the conduct of his personal affairs.

The Privacy

Committee is working to that end, and I know that all citizens,
government and businesses, join in the effort.

November Z6, 1 74

ILLIAM N.
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NOTE TO PHIL BUCHEN

Af~e

spoke yesterday, I

John Byington had mentioned to
top position at OMB.

rememb~red

m~nis

that

interest in a

His energetic "new look" approach

to management and demonstratad enthusiasm for the President's
program warrant his serious consideia~-3.Qp for Bob Marik's
poH'fion.
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